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Bio Quartz Fiber Reinforcement

Micro Grid, is the new light curing grid in quartz fiber 
for reinforcement and repair mobile prosthesis produced 
in Micro Medica laboratories .

An important innovation that revolutionized the method 
of reinforcement of the prosthesis mobile, which always 
using metal grid of various kinds totally incompatible with 
the acrylic resin of the prosthesis.

grid is unsightly, patients accept unwillingly The metal 
to bring prostheses that contain this type
of reinforcements,  in this way the reinforced 
of prosthesisis cumbersome and in most cases too 
unstable to be tolerated, the metal does not haveany 
kind of adhesion with the acrylic resin and often instead
of creating a real reinforcement results a point of fracture 
of the prosthesis.

Finally the alternative, 
after years of research and develop Micro Medica 
has created the Micro Grid a new technologically
advanced product for reinforcement and repair 
of denture acrylic resin .

is a new Quartz fiber grid, Micro Grid 
created to replace the old metal grid,
the unique features of this product 
make it a perfect tool to get 
reinforcements of great quality.

, with it's colour pink Micro GridPerfect aesthetic
is practically invisible inside the prosthesis, the 
patient does not create any problem.

 a reinforcement for upper prosthetic weighs less than 1g.,Lightness,
In this way does not affect the final weight of the prosthesis and does not create 
 instability.

, with a thickness less than one millimeter fits neatly in extremely thin prosthetics.Thin

All these disadvantages have always conditioned the use 
of this type of grid and over the years the consumption of
this type of product is drastically decreased.
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BioXfill.6

Micro Grid light curing 
pre impregnated with 
flow pink composite

size 60x60mm 

  

 

Micro Grid Micro Grid S

The Grid in the prosthesis is 
completely invisible.

High Compatibility with all acrylic resins
marketed, drowned in the resin becomes
an integral part of the same.

 Resistant.
The prosthesis reinforced with 
Micro Grid exponentially increases
its resistance to shock and breakage.

 Easy to use,
soft malleable adapts easily 
to the model, and is ready in seconds.

, Biocompatible
like all Micro Medica products Micro Grid networks also have 
CE certificate class IIA as implantable long-term.

New material, high-strength composite 
material formulated to impregnate 
Micro Grid in quartz fiber, 
is extremely fluid and penetrates 
deep making grid impregnated uniformly.

Available in syringes 4gr. Pink.

Micro Grid, is available in Micro with thickness 0.15mm and the S
version with a thickness of 0,45mm pre-impregnated Pink composite 
photo-curing or natural version without composite.

Packaged in a box of 3 Micro Grid individually , size 60x60mm 
(the product is completely hand made for this reason have small 
variations in size).
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